One of the purposes in this paper is to provide a better understanding of the alternance property which occurs in Chebyshev polynomial approximation and piecewise polynomial approximation problems. In the first part of this paper, we propose an original approach to obtain new proofs of the well known necessary and sufficient optimality conditions. There are two main advantages of this approach. First of all, the proofs are much simpler and easier to understand than the existing proofs. Second, these proofs are constructive and therefore they lead to alternative-based algorithms that can be considered as Remez-type approximation algorithms. In the second part of this paper, we develop new local optimality conditions for free knot polynomial spline * 
Introduction
For a given continuous function f : [a, b] → R, the Chebyshev polynomial approximation problem is
where Π n denotes the set of polynomial functions of degree less or equal to n. It is known that this problem has a unique optimal solution which is characterized by the existence of ε ∈ {−1, 1} and n + 2 points t i such that a ≤ t 0 < t 1 < · · · t n < t n+1 ≤ b, π − f = ε(−1)
It can be solved by the celebrated Remez algorithm (1959) [5] . This problem can be also formulated as
and therefore it belongs to the class of linear semi-infinite programs. One observes that the number of alternating points t i corresponds to the dimension of the space of primal variables in (lsp). The exchange rules in the Remez algorithm roughly correspond to the leaving/entering rules in the simplex algorithm running over the corresponding dual problem. However, the linear semi-infinite programming theory does not explain the alternance property which is due, as shown in this paper, both to the continuity of f − π and the structure of Π n .
Alternance conditions also appear in Chebyshev spline approximation where f is approximated by a continuous piecewise polynomial function [4, 6, 10] . When the knots (points that connect polynomial pieces) are fixed the problem is no more linear but convex, when the knots are not known, the problem is no more convex and therefore very hard to solve. There have been several attempts to extend the results to the case of free knots polynomial spline approximation [4, 7, 11] . The most advanced results have been obtained in [11] , where the most accurate necessary optimality conditions are obtained. Theses results are equivalent to Demyanov-Rubinov stationarity [2, 3] and characterise local optimality.
In this paper, we consider exactly the same problems as the ones recently investigated by Sukhorukova and Ugon [11] and Crouzeix et al. [1] . However, our approach and techniques are very different in their essence. The main advantages of our approach is that the proofs are easier to understand and, most importantly, the proofs are constructive. The goal of this study is also to enhance the comprehension of the alternance property in Chebyshev piecewise polynomial approximation problems.
In section 2, we introduce a very general alternance result which holds for any continuous function. In the same section we also introduce a generalisation of the notion of alternating (β-alternating) which is more suitable for computational purposes. This result is applied in section 3 to the Chebyshev (uniform) polynomial approximation and provides an alternative proof of the existence, unicity and characterization of the optimal solution. The proof is very simple, constructive and therefore it gives rise to alternative algorithms with the celebrated Remez algorithm, developed for polynomial approximation. Next, the results of sections 2 and 3 is also successfully applied in section 4 to the fixed knots spline approximation problem.
Finally, section 5 treats of the free knots spline problems. The problem is no more convex so that only local optimality conditions can be obtained.
Some general results
Through the paper, given a, b ∈ R with a < b, the norm of f : [a, b] → R is defined by f = max t∈ [a,b] |f (t)|. 1. There exist k ≥ 1 integer, ε ∈ {−1, 1}, and {(t
The quantities k, ε, t
2. f − p ≥ f for any polynomial function p of degree at most k − 1.
Let us consider the polynomial function of degree
where, for i = 0, 1, · · · , k−1, ξ i is arbitrarily chosen in (t
Below we will give a proof for a more general version of this theorem, which is better adapted for numerical purposes. Indeed, except for some particular functions, it is quite unrealistic to consider that the maximum of |f (x)| can be reached in more than three points. 
The quantities ε(β), k(β), t
2. f −p ≥ β f for any polynomial function p of degree at most k(β)−1.
Let us consider the function
where, for
Proof. 1) We construct the sequence t − 0 (β), . . . , t + k(β) (β) using Algorithm 1. Algorithm 1: Construction of the alternating sequence
Step 0: Initialisation Define
Let
Step k:
By construction,
It remains to prove that the construction ends after a finite number of steps. We proceed by contradiction. If not, we have built a strictly increasing
) equals either βM or −βM depending on the parity of i. This is not possible.
2) Assume that p ∈ Π k(β)−1 exists such that f − p < β f = βM.
Hence, p(t
which is not possible because the degree of the polynomial function p.
3) It remains to choose λ in such a way that f −λγ < f . The stronger decrease corresponds to the optimal solution λ opt of the minimisation problem
The second formulation in problem (1) is a linear programming problem with only two variables but with an infinite number of constraints, hence λ opt and µ opt cannot be easily obtained. In order to obtain upper-bounds of µ opt , let us introduce
It follows from the construction of the function γ that 0 < ρ(β) ≤ 1 and
i γ(t) > 0 and therefore, for all λ > 0,
Next, for the other t ∈ [a, b], one has
It follows immediately from the inequalities (2)-(3) that for λ > 0 small enough, f − λγ < f . Furthermore, for β ∈ (0, 1) and λ > 0
In particular, forλ
These bounds are very rough:λ is not optimal and the inequalities (2), (3) and (4) correspond to the worst possible cases.
Definition 2.1. Consider a sequence of points
We call this sequence of points a β-alternating sequence if there exists ε = {1, −1}, such that
The next proposition analyses the behaviour of k(β) and the points t − i (β) and t 
Next, let α = max i [ α i ]. By construction, 0 < α < M. Takeβ = αM −1 . Let any β ∈ (β, 1).
Proceed similarly for other i.

It follows that
c) Assume thatβ < β 1 < β 2 < 1. Then, for all i,
Assume, for contradiction, that t Next, let us bring our attention on the reduction rate in (5) in case where we take for ξ i the middle of the interval [t
. Hence, roughly speaking, a small value of ρ(β) corresponds for some i to a small value of m − (β) which corresponds to a small value of some
and/or a small value of some ξ i+1 (β) − ξ i (β). Let us explicit that in terms of continuity of the function f .
f being continuous on the compact set [a, b] is uniformly continuous. Hence, for all δ > 0, there is µ > 0 such that |f (t) − f (s)| < δ when |t − s| < µ. This motivates the introduction of the following function
This function is in some way an inverse modulus of continuity of f . It is clear that
In case where f is Lipschitz, i.e., if there exists L such that
for all s, t, one has µ f (δ) ≤ L −1 δ. Let us return to our problem. By construction of the points t
Let us observe that
where c stands for complementary set. Hence,
It remains to obtain a lower bound of the product. Let us introduce the following function Γ k which does not depend on f and β.
• Γ 3 (r) = 3r 3 is reached for ξ 0 = a + r, ξ 1 = ξ 0 + 2r, ξ 2 = ξ 1 + 2r and
• Γ 4 (r) = 3 2 r 4 reached for ξ 0 = a + r, ξ i+1 = ξ i + 2r, i = 0, 1, 2 and
• Γ 5 (r) = 3 2 5r 5 reached for ξ 0 = a + r, ξ i+1 = ξ i + 2r, i = 0, 1, 2, 3 and
More generally, Γ k (r) = c k r k where
Since the logarithmic function is increasing
It follows that
Going back to (6) we obtain
.
Finally,
obtain the following theorem which provides an upper bound of the reduction rate in terms of the degree of continuity of f and the parameter β. (t
. This theorem will be the clue for the convergence of algorithms in the next sections.
The Chebyshev alternance theorem
Let us denote by Π n the set of polynomial functions with degree less than or equal to n.
The problem consists to solve the convex optimization problem
Based on Theorem 2.1, we present a very short and original proof of the celebrated result of Chebyshev on polynomial approximation. The intrigant n + 2 alternate points condition appears as the conjonction of the alternance propriety on continuous functions with the dimension of the linear space Π n .
Theorem 3.1 (Chebyshev theorem). Assume that f : [a, b] → R is continuous. Then (7) has one and only one optimal solution. Furthermore, π ∈ Π n is the optimal solution if and only if there exist ε ∈ {−1, 1}, k ≥ n + 1 and
Proof.
1. Existence The function γ defined by γ(π) = π − f is convex and continuous on Π n . To prove the existence of one optimal solution it is enough to prove that the set A := {π ∈ Π n : π − f ≤ f } is bounded. Given n + 1 arbitrary distinct points t 1 , t 2 , · · · , t n+1 ∈ [a, b], π ∈ Π n is uniquely defined by the data of n+1 values α i via the formula
If π ∈ A, then for all i,
Hence, |α i | ≤ 2 f for all i. Thus, A is bounded.
Necessity Let
Let us consider the case where
We are left with the case M +m = 0. Apply Theorem 2.1 to the function π−f . Take t i = t − i for i = 0, 1, · · · , k. Assume that k < n+1. Consider the function γ defined in part 2 of the theorem. Then, γ ∈ Π n . We have seen that, for λ > 0 small enough, π − λγ − f < π − f and therefore π is not optimal.
3. Sufficiency and uniqueness Next, assume that k ≥ n + 1. Let π ∈ Π n be an optimal solution. We have seen that such an optimal solution exists. We must prove that π =π. We have
Theorem 3.1 and its proof are constructive in the sense they allow to determine if some candidate π ∈ Π n to optimality is optimal and in the opposite case to give a better candidate, but they cannot directly used for designing algorithms building sequences converging to the optimal solution. Recall that that the problem consists in the minimisation of σ − f subject to σ ∈ Π n , f being a fixed continuous function on [a, b]. Because it is numerically improbable that an arbitrary function reaches exactly its absolute maximum at more than two or three points, we shall construct algorithms converging to a solution satisfying an approximate optimality condition.
Given β ∈ (0, 1), let
The functions M, −m and θ are convex and defined on the whole space Π n . Next, given σ ∈ Π n , let us denote by k(β, σ) the integer corresponding to k(β) in Theorem 2.2 applied toσ − f in place of f . Proposition 3.1. Let π ∈ Π n and β, β ′ such that 0 < β
Proof. There exist ξ i ∈ [a, b] and ε ∈ {−1, 1} such that
Due to the continuity of the functions M and m, there is a neighbourhood V of π in Π n such that for all σ ∈ V ε(−1)
Given σ ∈ Π n and β ∈ (0, 1), we say that σ ∈ Π n fulfills the β-alternance optimality condition for the problem (7) if k(β, σ) ≥ n + 1. Proposition 3.2. a) Ifπ ∈ Π n is the optimal solution to problem (7) there isβ ∈ (0, 1) such that k(β ′ ,π) ≥ n + 1 for all β ∈ [β, 1]. Furthermore, for any β ∈ (β, 1], there exists a neighbourhood V β ofπ such that k(β ′ , σ) ≥ n+ 1 for all σ ∈ V β and β ′ ≤ β. b) Ifπ ∈ Π n is not the optimal solution of problem (7), there is β ∈ (0, 1)
Proof. The proposition is a consequence of Theorem 3.1, Proposition 2.1 and Proposition 3.1.
Based on Proposition 3.2, we introduce the following approximate optimality condition. Given σ ∈ Π n and β ∈ (0, 1), we say that σ ∈ Π n fulfills the β-alternance optimality condition for the problem (7) if k(β, σ) ≥ n + 1. Now, we are ready to propose an algorithm converging to some σ ∈ Π n fulfilling this optimality condition. It supposes that we have at our disposi-tion an auxiliary algorithm giving a rather good estimation of the maximum of a continuous function on the closed interval [a, b].
Algorithm 2: 2 knots
Input: Together with β + , β − with 0 < β − < β + < 1 two fixed parameters γ − , γ + such that 0 < γ − ≤ 1 < γ + are given.
Initialisation 1
Start with σ defined by σ(t) =
Start with β ∈ [β − , β + ].
Main
Step
Update σ: take σ(t) = σ(t) −
If k(β) ≥ n + 1 and β = β + : STOP, we have found a β + -approximation of the solution.
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If k(β) ≥ n + 1 and β < β + : take β = min [ γ + β, β + ] and return to 3.
Go to main step.
Theorem 3.2. The algorithm converges in a finite number of steps to somê σ ∈ Π n such that k(β + ,σ) ≥ n + 1. Furthermore,
Proof. The second part of the theorem follows from the first, and part 2) of Theorem 2.2. Assume for contradiction that the algorithm does not stop in a finite number of iterations. Let us denote by π n the unique optimal solution of problem (7) and by σ l the polynomial function at the l-th iteration after substep 6. of main step. By construction,
The function σ → σ − f is convex and continuous, it reaches its minimum on Π n at one unique point. It follows the compactness of the set
Let us define for δ > 0μ
More explicitly,
Due to the compactness of the sets [a, b] and Σ, the infimum is reached at some (s,t) ∈ [a, b] 2 andσ ∈ Σ. Hence,μ(δ) > 0.
i) Firstly, consider the case where α > 0. Set
which is not possible.
ii) It remains to consider the case where α = 0. Then f = π n and the whole sequence {σ l } converges to the optimal solutionπ = π n of problem (7) .
Letβ as in a) of Proposition 3.2. Setβ = max [β, β + ] and let V neighbourhood of π n such that k(β ′ , σ) ≥ n + 1 for all σ ∈ V and β ′ ≤β. Since σ l goes to π n when l goes to +∞, there is a finite integer l 0 such that σ l 0 ∈ V and thereby k(β l 0 , σ l 0 ) ≥ n + 1. After a finite number of iterations of item 5 where σ remains unchanged, we are in situation 4. The algorithm stops.
Spline approximation with p + 2 fixed knots
In this section, we are given p + 1 integers n i ≥ 1, i = 0, · · · , p and p + 2
We define Σ as the set of functions σ on [a, b] such that for i = 0, · · · , p there exist σ i ∈ Π n i such that
The functions σ ∈ Σ are called splines, the points x i are called knots. Σ is a linear space with dimension n 0 + n 1 + · · · + n p . We use the following notation σ = (σ 0 , σ 1 , · · · , σ p ).
We are concerned with the convex optimization problem
where f is continuous on [a, b]. Using a similar argument as in section 2, it is not difficult to see that the set A = {σ ∈ Σ : σ − f ≤ f } is bounded. Hence, the problem has at least one optimal solution.
It is clear that M + m = 0 is a necessary condition for σ to be an optimal spline. To see that, take δ(t) =
A sufficient condition for optimality
Assume that M + m = 0 and σ ∈ Σ is not optimal. Then, there is some δ ∈ Σ such that σ + δ − f < σ − f . Then ε(−1) j δ(t Without loss of generality, δ can be taken so that δ(x i ) = 0 for all i. If not, add to δ a constant function ι such that (δ + ι)(x i ) = 0 for all i and small enough to have σ + δ + ι − f < σ − f .
The number of roots of the equation δ(t) = 0 in the interval [t Given i 1 , i 2 with 0 ≤ i 1 < i 2 ≤ p, set
It follows that the number of roots of the equation δ(t) = 0 in the interval
Recall that δ(x i ) = 0 for all i and, on each interval [x i , x i+1 ], δ is a polynomial function δ i with degree less or equal to n i . Therefore, the total number of roots of the equation δ(t) = 0 in the interval [x i 1 , x i 2 ] is at most n i 1 + n i 1 +1 + · · · + n i 2 −1 . Hence, for the existence of δ, it is necessary that for all i 1 , i 2 such that i 1 < i 2 the following holds
We have proved the following two propositions. 
(CS) Proposition 4.2. Assume that we are given q points ξ i such that 
A sufficient condition for nonoptimality
where J(i) = {j ∈ (x i , x i+1 )}, and, for each i, ε i ∈ {−1, 1} is chosen so that the signs of γ and γ i are the same on the interval
In case where r i = card(J(i)) = 0, the product is taken equal to 1.
and, in particular,
We shall prove that, for λ > 0 small enough,
Assume, for contradiction, that for each positive positive integer m there is some t m ∈ [a, b] such that
Lett be a cluster point of the sequence {t m }. Then, |σ(t) − f (t)| = M and thereby there is some j such thatt
For m large enough, t m belongs to the neighbourhood and therefore
in contradiction with (11) . Since (10) holds for small λ, σ is not an optimal spline.
Condition (CS) is necessary and sufficient for optimality
Now, we present an algorithm which, in case where condition (CS) does not hold, builds points ξ j which fulfill the conditions of Proposition 4.3. Firstly, observe that, in case where (CS) does not hold, necessarily for all i one has card(J(i, i+1)) ≤ n i +1 and, in case where card(J(i, i+1)) = n i +1, card(J(i − 1, i)) ≤ n i−1 and card(J(i + 1, i + 2)) ≤ n i+1 .
Algorithm 3: Construction of intermediary points ξ j
Initialisation Set r i = 0 and J(i) = ∅ for all i.
Set j = 0.
Step j Let i be such that t + j ∈ [x i , x i+1 ).We consider four cases: First case:
If j = k go to End, otherwise do j = j + 1 and go to Step j.
Second case:
Third case:
If j = k go to End, otherwise do j = j + 1 and go to Step j. Proof. It is enough to prove that condition (CS) holds as soon as we encounter the fourth case. We are faced with i and j such that r l ≤ n l for all l < i, r i = n i and
Then,
There are two possibilities:
Report to the determination of ξ j−n i according to the rules given in the second and third cases. Necessarily, n i−1 = r i−1 . For simplicity, set l = j − n i , one has
Report to the obtention of ξ l−n i−1 . Necessarily, n i−2 = r i−2 . For simplicity, set m = l − n i−1 , one has
There are two possibilities, etc, repeat the process as long as necessary.
The following theorem is a consequence of the construction.
Then σ ∈ Σ is an optimal solution of (8) if and only if (CS) holds.
We are ready for describing a prototype algorithm. As in Algorithm 1,
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we seek splines satisfying a β-optimal condition with β ∈ (0, 1) close to 1.
Algorithm 4: p + 2 fixed knots
Initialisation
Start with σ = (σ 0 , σ 1 , · · · , σ p ) defined by
Apply Theorem 2.2 to σ − f . One obtains the quantities
Apply Algorithm 2 with ε(β), k(β), t
If Algorithm 2 stops at the fourth case of step j with k(β) < j: STOP, we have found a β-optimal spline. 6
If Algorithm 2 stops at step j with k(β) = j, construct functions, γ, γ i , δ i and δ as in Proposition 4.3. Next choose λ > 0 such that σ + λγ − f < σ − f . 7 Do σ = σ + λγ and go to main step.
5 The free knots spline approximation problem
Local properties of the objective function
In this section, we are given p + 1 integers n i ≥ 1, i = 0, 1, · · · , p and
Given x ∈ X, Σ(x) is the set of functions σ on [a, b] such that for each i = 0, 1, · · · , p − 1 there exists σ i ∈ Π n i such that
Here again, we use the following notation σ = (σ 0 , σ 1 , · · · , σ p ).
The free knots problem is the minimisation problem
where f is a given continuous function on [a, b]. Set
Then θ(x) ≤ f for any x since the null function belongs to Σ(x). The next proposition is concerned with the continuity properties of the function θ.
Proposition 5.1. θ is locally Lipschitz on X.
Proof. i) Letx ∈ X. Set for i = 0, 1, · · · , p and k = 1, 2, · · · , n i + 1
We consider a neighbourhood V ofx such that for all x ∈ V x i < t
Let x ∈ V and σ = (σ 0 , σ 1 , · · · , σ p ) ∈ Σ(x) be an optimal solution of (13). We know by Section 4 that such a σ exists. On the interval [x i , x i+1 ], σ is expressed in a unique way under the form
Since σ − f ≤ f one has |α k i | ≤ 2 f for all i, k. One deduces that there exists K, not depending on x ∈ V and i, such that |σ
ii) Let again x ∈ V and σ = (σ 0 , · · · , σ p ) ∈ Σ(x) be an optimal solution of (13). Let y ∈ V . We build τ = (τ 0 , · · · , τ p ) ∈ Σ(y) as follows
From what we deduce that for all t ∈ [y i , y i+1 ] one has
Combining with other intervals one obtains for all t ∈ [a, b]
Finally, permuting the roles playing by x and y,
Thus, θ is Lipschitz on V .
It is clear that if (x, σ) is a (global) local optimal solution of (12), then θ(x) = σ − f . Since the set {(x, σ) : x ∈ X, σ ∈ Σ(x)} is not convex, the problem (12) is non convex. This leads to investigate local optimality.
Local w-minimality
Through this subsection, x ∈ X and σ ∈ Σ(x) is such that θ(x) = σ − f . A point t for which θ(x) = |σ(t) − f (t)| is said to be extreme.
We are interested in the existence of local moves around x which potentially induce a decrease of θ.
Apply Theorem 2.1 to the function σ − f . Let ε, k, t − j , t + j be as in the theorem. Apply the algorithm for the construction of points ξ j given in the last section.
Since σ is optimal, the algorithm stops in the fourth case with i 0 ≥ 0 and j 0 such that
Next, let i + be the greatest i ≥ i 0 such that
Let j − be the smallest j such that x i − ≤ t + j . Let j + be the greatest j such that t − j ≤ x i + +1 . Then,
Proposition 5.2. Assume that y ∈ X is such that
and y i = x i for all i such that t
Proof. Let us consider the fixed knots spline approximation problem on the interval [t
− j + and respective degrees n i − , n i − +1 , · · · , n i + . Then, due to Proposition 4.1, the restriction of σ to the interval is one optimal spline and therefore for any y ∈ X and τ ∈ Σ(y)
It follows that θ(y) ≥ θ(x).
With regard to this proposition, we focus on the knots x i which belong to the interval [t
Our strategy consists in seeking if a small move of a given knot x i can produce a decrease of card(J(i − , i + + 1)). Only knots
are relevant in this purpose. We shall describe two cases where such a move does work. i) Move on the right.
Such a situation occurs for i ≤ i 0 . Indeed, before stopping at i 0 , Algorithm 2 has built intermediary points ξ j ∈ [a, x i 0 ]. Report to the construction of the functions δ i in the proof of Proposition 4.3. The functions sδ 0 , sδ 1 , · · · , sδ i−1 fulfill conditions 1,2 and 3. In the next subsection, we shall study in detail the existence of such functions in the general case.
Let y ∈ X be such that
The idea is to take, when this is possible, y i ∈ (x i , x i+1 ) so that the function τ = (τ 0 , · · · , τ p ) belongs to Σ(y). This is the case if and only if
Let us introduce
Then, H(0, 0) = 0. Assume that
The implicit function theorem says that there exists a differentiable function t(.) such that in a neighbourhood of 0,
,
A move on the right of x i means t(λ) > 0 which is obtained for small values of λ ∈ (0,λ] under the condition t ′ (0) > 0, i.e.,
s(σ
Then, by construction, x i < y i and
Moreover, in view of 1, there exists x ′ i < x i such that for λ > 0 small enough
Summarizing,
the inclusion being strict. Therefore, θ(y) ≤ τ − f ≤ θ(x). Unlike x i , the new knot y i is not an extreme point. The sequence of alternating extreme points is modified with a possible consequence that θ(y) < θ(x). Anyway, in the case where θ(y) = θ(x), the number of knots which are extreme has decreased. In line with this result, we introduce the following definition of weak local optimal: we say that θ has not a local w-minimum at x ∈ X if for any neighbourhood V of x there exists y ∈ V ∩ X such that either θ(y) < θ(x) or θ(y) = θ(x) with a smaller number of extreme knots.
Therefore the definition of of a local w-minimum is as follows.
Definition 5.1. θ has a local w-minimum at x ∈ X if for any neighbourhood V of x there exists no y ∈ V ∩X such that either θ(y) < θ(x) and θ(y) = θ(x) with a smaller number of extreme knots.
ii) Move on the left. Here again, let s ∈ {−1, 1} be such that σ(x i ) − f (x i ) = s θ(x). Assume that there existλ > 0, δ i ∈ Π n i , δ i+1 ∈ Π n i+1 , · · · , δ p ∈ Π np such that 5. s δ i (x i ) > 0, and for k = i, i + 1, · · · , p 6. θ(x) ≥ |σ k (t) − λδ k (t) − f (t)| for all t ∈ [x k , x k+1 ], for all λ ∈ [0,λ], 7. δ k (x k+1 ) = δ k+1 (x k+1 ).
Let y ∈ X be such that y k = x k for all k = i. Let y i ∈ (x i−1 , x i ) be close to x i . Let λ ∈ (0,λ]. Set
In order that τ belongs to Σ(y), one requires (σ i − λδ i )(y i ) = σ i−1 (y i ).
Let us introduce
H(t, λ) = (σ i − σ i−1 )(x i + t) − λδ i (x i + t).
In case where (σ i−1 − σ i ) ′ (x i ) = 0, the implicit function theorem says that there exists a differentiable function t(.) such that in a neighbourhood of 0, 0 = H(t(λ), λ), t ′ (λ) = δ i (x i + t(λ)) (σ i − σ i−1 − λδ i ) ′ (x i + t(λ)) ,
Set y i = x i + t(λ). Then, τ ∈ Σ(y). The condition t ′ (0) < 0 is necessary for a move on the left (y i < x i ). This is the case when
Then, for λ > 0 small enough, one obtains y i < x i and θ(y) ≤ τ −f ≤ θ(x). Moreover, there exists x ′ i > x i such that |τ (t) −f (t)| < θ(x) for all t ∈ [y i , x
. Unlike x i , the new knot y i is not an extreme point. Same consequence as for the left move, θ has not a local w-minimum at x ∈ X.
We are ready to establish the main result of this subsection.
Theorem 5.1 (Necessary condition for optimality). Let x ∈ X and σ ∈ Σ(x) be such that θ(x) = σ − f . A necessary condition for local w-minimality of θ at x is that at each knot x i such that θ(x i ) = s(σ(x i ) − f (x i )) with s ∈ {−1, 1} and s(σ We are left with the question of the existence of such functions.
Existence and constructions of functions δ k
Let the knot x i be such that θ(x) = s(σ − f )(x i ) with s ∈ {−1, 1} and s(σ i−1 − σ i ) ′ (x i ) > 0. Then, there is some j such that x i ∈ [t − j , t + j ]. We shall describe a process which concludes to the existence or the no existence of functions δ k such are in the theorem. It is in the same spirit as Algorithm 2. In all other cases go to step i + 1.
approaches together participates to a better understanding of this difficult problem.
It is valuable to note that Theorem 5.1 and Theorem 5.2 do not contain any reference to neutral knots (that is, s(σ i−1 − σ i ) ′ (x i ) = 0). At the same time, these knots play an essential role for detecting inf-stationarity [11] . Therefore, one of our future research directions is to investigate the connection between neutral knots and the reduction of the number of extreme deviation knots.
